



10 June 2023

U6 Ninjas
Although the rain threatened all morning, it held 
off for the duration of the Ninja’s v Gunners 
rematch.  

The play was quick and Nate side kicked a ball 
that slipped between the posts earning him the 
player of the day award thanks to Ninja’s in 
M’ocean.  

Arlo’s passing was excellent and enabled Jed 
and Cohen dramatic opportunities for fancy 
footwork. 

Luke got stuck in, Torin and Lucas worked 
together well to keep the pressure on the young 
Gunners team whilst Peri held the defensive line.  

Ezra was an absolute workhorse for the Ninja’s 
and the Gunner’s fought with heart to hold their 
position on the field as the final whistle blew and 
the clouds closed in.

ROUND 6 

FMR 
Mini-Roos



U7 Rovers
The Rovers braved the cold and the rain in Capel this weekend to take on the Wolves and what a 
dominant display they put on. They impressed with spectacular passing and game play and showed 
off their foot work which resulted in multiple goals shared by all players.  

Toby showed great skill from every spot on the pitch using his superior foot skills to break through the 
defence and score some amazing goals earning him POD. Ithan showed off his dominant defensive 
skills putting immense pressure on the Wolves player and spot on passing also earning him POD.  

With thanks to Two Cracks Coffee  
(Ithan pictured 4th from left and Toby 5th)



U8 Strikers
Off to a great start, with an early professional 
goal from Arlo G. Quickly followed by goal 
number two from Sam.  The first half saw the 
Strikers on attack, but with some equally great 
goalie work from the Kingfishers. 

Midway through the first half, there was some 
fancy footwork from Jacob, who had some 
stellar feedback on his own performance "I feel 
like I'm on fire today”! .  Patches of rain did 
nothing to deter the fierce Strikers, who all dived 
on the orange box at half time. 

Second half saw a dramatic sliding lay down 
goal from Arlo G.  Miles brought it home with 
goal number from a brilliant assist from Anouk, 
then Miles backed it up minutes later with 
another goal.  Last minute sneaky goal from Arlo 
D, which slipped past the goalie.  Epic hard 
running.  Way to go team "  

Huge thanks to the sponsors- LJ Soccer, Burger 
Baby and the Two Cracks Coffee for our Players 
of the day vouchers - Jacob, Miles and Arlo D. 



U9 Storm
FMR Storm once again showed 
a great comeback after being 
2-0 down to take the lead 3-2 
until the Raptors got a late goal 
to equal for another draw, 3-3.  

POD Matt received a Squid 
Lips voucher for a great 
defensive game.

U8 Dragons
Excitement filled the air as the Dragons faced 
their next opponents, the players in blue, 
Dunsborough Storm. It was a high energy match 
with both teams giving it their all. The Dragons 
showed amazing teamwork with clean passes 
and great footwork.  

The players of Dunsborough Storm defended 
their goals well but the Dragons strategic and 
focused playing helped them score the goals 
they needed to be victorious. Not a moment 
passed where the Dragons didn’t f ight 
fabulously, defend devotedly, and score 
superbly.  

The Dragons showed wonderful care for each 
other – encouraging each other and pushing 
each other to play the best game they could. 
Terrific team spirt filled the air as they shook 
hands with the Storm at the end of the game.  

The player of the day was Jake Drysdale who 
showed perseverance, resilience, courage and 
skill in the match against the Dunsborough 
Storms. Well done Jake for giving it your all. 
Thanks to Candy Cow for the prize!  



U10 Breakers
From the outset the Titans dominated the game, maximizing their possession of the ball to 
successfully score many goals. The Breakers showed grit and determination as they played hard 
despite the tide turning against them.  

POD went to Finn and Marshall who were showing some form, thanks to Squid Lips for prizes.

U10 Jettz
This week is one of our most celebrated weeks 
as a new team.  We played the Vasse 
Kookaburras at home and won our first ever 
game!   

Our goal scorers were Kayla, Floyd, Lennox and 
Zoey.  The look on their faces was gold as they 
congratulated each other and our opponents.   

Our training is paying off with better passing, 
finding gaps and backing up each of our team 
members.   

Tyla Harvey was our player of the week, having 
played with guts and determination to support 
her mates.  She plays with a smile and is 
growing in confidence with each game.  Well 
done Tyla!!! Thanks to Candy Cow for their gift 
voucher.   

Well done Jettz.



U11 Stingrays
With only 8 players on the pitch the Stingrays 
had another great game.  

The defenders held their positions well keeping 
the GMAS attack out.  

The midfield and forwards ran hard and passed 
with precision.  

Well done Stingrays. 

Players of the day went to Jasper and Tao 
thanks Candy Cow and Two Cracks coffee. 

Thanks to Luke Johnson for coaching. 


